www.PortraArt.com

- Waldemar Obrycki Photography

221 OXFORD RD, EDISON, NJ 08820

"Preludium"

/ 732 675 5550 /

- $1,000

/Package Includes Medium Custom Album/

Our "Preludium" coverage is the finest wedding coverage available. This package, intended for ceremony coverage only, is ideal for
small weddings or second marriages. It enables the bride and groom to have memories of their important event. The deposit
required to hold the date is $500.
"Preludium" package includes:
* 36 - 4 x 5 Prints /for your album/
* 11/2 Hour of Coverage
* 11 x 14 Portrait
* One Location
* Album includes 18 pages
(Overtime Charge $175 Per Hour - Two Hour Limit)

"Symphony"

- $1,500

/ Package Includes Medium Custom Album/

Our "Symphony" coverage package is ideally suited for small weddings or anniversary receptions. The deposit required to hold the
date is $750.
"Symphony" package includes:
* 125 - 4 x 5 Prints
* 3 Hours of Coverage
* Two Locations
* 16 x 20 Portrait
* Album includes 18 pages

"Ethude"

- $2,000

/ Package Includes Medium Custom Album/

Our "Ethude" coverage provides an excellent selection of photography and tells the complete story of your wedding. The deposit
required to hold the date is $1000.
"Ethude" package includes:
* 175 - 4 x 5 Prints
* Five Hours of Coverage
* Three Locations
* Engagement Portrait Session
* 16 x 20 Portrait
* Album includes 18 pages

- $2,400

"Romantic"

/ Package Includes Medium Custom Album/

This is the same coverage as our "Ethude" coverage, with the versatility of mixed size prints in a custom album. The deposit
required to hold the date is $1200.
"Romantic" package

includes:

* (10) - 8x10 ; (16) - 5x7 and (36) - 4x5 Prints
* Five Hours of Coverage
* Three Locations
* Engagement Portrait Session
* 16 x 20 Portrait
* Album includes 18 pages

"Premier"

- $3,000

/ Package Includes Large Custom Album/

The photographs in this album kindle fond remembrances of every detail of your wedding day. This coverage is for those who
appreciate and enjoy the finest life has to offer. The deposit required to hold the date is $1500.
"Premier" package

includes:

* (14) - 8x10 ; (18) - 5x7 Prints
* Seven Hours of Coverage
* Engagement Portrait Session
* Slideshow on DVD
* 16 x 20 Portrait
* Original Set of 4x5 Previews with Album
* No Additional Charge for Black and White Prints in Album
* Album includes 30 pages

"Elite"

- $3,200

/ Package Includes Seldex or Montage Art Book/

Our "Elite" coverage is the finest wedding coverage available. The photographs incorporate the latest in digital design; this is not
your mother’s wedding album. This package incorporates any combination of traditional or photojournalistic styles into the most
contemporary albums available. The choice is yours. The deposit required to hold the date is $1600.
"Elite" package

includes:

* Seldex or the Montage Art Book with 75-85 Images in the Album
* Seven Hours of Coverage
* Four Locations
* Black & White Prints and Digital Design Included
* Engagement Portrait Session
* 16 x 20 Portrait on Canvas
* Slideshow on DVD
* Original Set of 4x5 Previews with Album
* No Additional Charge for Black and White Prints in Album
* Normal facial retouching, scene enhancing art work and page collages throughout both volumes are included
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"The StoryBook Collection"
"The StoryBook Collection" package

- $4,900

includes:

* Custom Made Art Leather Futura or Zookbinder Brides' Album
* Custom Made Art Leather Parents’ Album
* Unlimited Coverage of Your Wedding Day
* Limited to four Locations of Coverage
* Engagement Portrait Session
* Family Portrait Session /good any time until one year following the wedding /
* 15" High Resolution Digital Frame /with build in speaker and wireless remote/
* 16 x 20 Portrait on Canvas
* Slideshow on DVD
* 11x14 Portrait with 16x20 Mat for Signatures at the Reception
* Normal Facial Retouching, Scene Enhancing Art Work and Page Collages throughout Both Volumes are Included

"Dream Collection"

- $6,500

The wedding album of your dreams /actually a two-volume set plus two large parents’ albums/ all in one collection. This is by far
the best dollar value that Waldemar offers in any of his wedding packages. There will be nothing to add to this dream collection of
wedding photography because everything is included even the page inserts and mats. The deposit required to hold the date is
$3250.
" Dream Collection" package

includes:

* 125 - 150 Images /in several different sises/ in two Art Leather Futura or Zookbinder Albums
* Two Art Leather Parents’ Albums /containing 30 -8x8s each /
* No Time of Coverage and Photograph Number Limits
* No Locations Limit
* Slideshow on DVD
* 17" High Resolution Digital Frame /with build in speakers and wireless remote/
* Black & White Prints and Digital Design Included
* Engagement Portrait Session
* Family Portrait Session /good any time until one year following the wedding /
* 20 x 24 Portrait on Canvas
* 11x14 Portrait with 16x20 Mat for Signatures at the Reception
* Normal Facial Retouching, Scene Enhancing Art Work and Page Collages throughout Both Volumes are Included
* All “negatives” -on CD - so that no Matter What Happens to Your Photographs, your images will live forever
* Copy Rights Release Form for All Your Images
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We own the copyrights to all of our images. Any image may be used for our advertising purposes on our web
site, in printed materials or for other commercial needs.
Unless otherwise stated in this contract , our studio policies -posted at: http://www.portraart.com/policies.htm? - apply .

A La Carte
Wallets /8/
4x5
5x7
8x10; 5x10
10x12; 12x12
12x24
11x14
16x20
20x20

/one pose/
/set of 4/
/set of 2/
/album half panorama/
/album full panorama/
/mounted, studio finish/
/mounted, studio finish/
/mounted, studio finish/

-

$40
$40
$40
$40
$135
$220
$180
$245
$245

Parent Albums
(18 page) - 4x5
(30 page) - 4x5
(18 page) - 5x7
(30 page) - 5x7

-

$325
$485
$405
$750

Coffee Table Books, Full Page Flush Albums,
Digital Magazines and Proof Books
We also offer Coffee Table Books, Full Page Flush Albums, Digital Magazines and Proof Books. Due to wide variety of designs, finishes and sizes the
prices are individually quoted.

Additional Items & Services
Second Photographer /three hours/ Additional 1 Hour Overtime
Copy Rights Release
DVD Slide Show from your event

-

$450
$175
Ask for Quote
$ 129

Bridal package prices guaranteed for two months after wedding date. Additional prints and parent albums at current prices at
the time of order. Prices effective October 1, 2007. Prices subject to change without notice.
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Portrait Package Fees:
PortraArt.com does offer packages for those of you who wish to save a little money. The main rule on packages is there are NO
substitutions.

Package 1 – $69

/one pose /

(1) - 8x10
(2) - 5X7
(4) - 4x5

Package 2 – $159

/one pose /

(2) - 8x10
(4) - 5X7
(4) - 4x5

Package 3 – $299

/two pose /

(1) - 11x14
(2) - 8x10
(4) - 5X7
(8) - 4x5

Package 4 – $369

/three poses /

(1) - 10x20 /custom mat with 3 images /
(2) - 8x10
(4) - 5X7 /poses in even numbers /
(8) - 4x5

Package 5 – $399

/three poses /

(1) - 16x20
(2) - 8x10
(4) - 5X7 /poses in even numbers / (22) - wallets
(8) - 4x5

/one pose /

Wall Portraits
Sofa Size - / 30x40 / - $599
Fireplace Size - / 24x30 / - $350
Portrait Size - / 20x30 / - $325
Side Wall Size - / 20x24 / - $275
Hallway Size - / 16x20 / - $205
Grandparents Size - / 11x14 / - $135

We look forward to creating your once-in-a-lifetime
portraits. Call us today!
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